Purpose A novel PEGylated and heparinized magnetic iron oxide nano-platform (DNPH) was synthesized for simultaneous magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and tumor targeting. Methods Starch-coated magnetic iron oxide nanoparticles ("D") were crosslinked, aminated (DN) and then simultaneously PEGylated and heparinized with different feed ratios of PEG and heparin (DNPH1-4). DNPH products were characterized by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID). The magentic targeting of DNPH3, with appropriate amounts of conjugated PEG and heparin, in a mouse 9L-glioma subcutaneous tumor model was confirmed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)/electron spin resonance (ESR). Results DNPH3 showed long circulating properties in vivo (halflife >8 h, more than 60-fold longer than that of parent D) and low reticuloendothelial system (RES) recognition in liver and spleen. Protamine, a model cationic protein, was efficiently loaded onto DNPH3 with a maximum loading content of 26.4 μg/mg Fe.
INTRODUCTION
The latest annual report of cancer incidence, mortality and survival of American cancer society estimated that about 1.66 million new cancer cases and 0.58 million cancer deaths (1 in 4 total deaths) will occur in USA this year (1) . The everincreasing cancer incidence is attracting more and more concerns about cancer treatment. Despite several decades of effort, cancer is still among the world's top killers. The worldwide incidence of malignant cancers resulted in the extensive utilization of chemotherapeutic agents. However, conventional chemotherapy faces many disadvantages such as poor therapeutic efficacy and severe systemic toxicity due to the low selectivity of small molecule anti-cancer drugs for tumor cells (2) . Moreover, adjuvants and sensitizers have to be applied for multi-drug resistant cancer cases.
To overcome these disadvantages, the utilization of macromolecular therapeutics (such as small interfering RNA (siRNA) (3) (4) (5) and protein toxins (6) (7) (8) ) is gaining more and more attraction. These therapeutic macromolecules have unmatched specificity and efficiency for malignant tumor cells with extremely low IC50 (inhibit cellular proliferation by 50%) values (9) . Even so, clinical translation of these macromolecular drugs is always a difficult task due to their low bioavailability, poor plasma stability and, most crucially, poor cell internalization. In previous studies, the intra-tumoral uptake of these toxins was successfully improved by functionalization of them with cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) such as transactivator of transcription (TAT) peptide and low molecular weight protamine (9, 10) . Nevertheless, these CPP-toxins also face some shortcomings such as poor plasma half-life and severe systemic toxicity (due to the nonspecific cell penetrating mechanism of CPP). To overcome these disadvantages, targeted drug delivery systems, which can deliver macromolecular therapeutics specifically to a region of interest, have been intensively developed (11, 12) . Among these targeted drug delivery strategies, magnetic iron oxide nanoparticle (MNP)-based magnetic targeting is drawing more and more attention (13, 14) .
MNP, generally composed of a magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) core and a polymeric shell, have been widely utilized for enhanced magnetic tumor targeting and therapy (13) . The biocompatible shell and the high magnetic susceptible core enable MNP to be employed as favorable magnetic targeting platforms. Furthermore, the polymeric shell of MNP provides functional groups for additional conjugation, which further extends their applications. MNP-based platforms have been widely used for simultaneous magnetically-enhanced tumor targeting and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . By further heparin functionalization of MNP, we recently demonstrated the attaching of CPP-modified enzyme (β-galactosidase) to the MNP surface via charge interaction between the cationic CPP and the anionic heparin molecule (19) . However, intraarterial administration of heparin-coated MNP via carotid artery was utilized due to its poor plasma half-life (less than 5 min) caused by the extremely high negative charge density on the particle surface. Despite the promising clinical application, intra-arterial administration is one of the least preferable methods in clinical practice. Furthermore, the applied magnetic field (for magnetic targeting) can cause severe MNP aggregation, which will result in significant embolism of the afferent vasculature and further lead to severe neuro-sequelae.
With all above-mentioned considerations, the construction of a long-circulating , MNP-based drug delivery system for therapeutic proteins, suitable for theranostic application of malignant tumors, is of the most essential and urgent need (20) .
Herein, we demonstrated such a platform in this study. The surface of starch-coated MNP was aminated and then simultaneously modified with 20-KDa PEG chains (for plasma long-circulation and better passive targeting via the enhanced penetration effect (EPR)) (21) and negative heparin (for loading of cationic CPP-modified protein in the future). This starch-coated MNP-based, PEGylated and heparinfunctionalized nanoparticle platform (DNPH) thus displayed a long blood circulation time, low reticuloendothelial system (RES) recognition and great accumulation in subcutaneous 9L-glioma tumors with magnetic targeting, indicating the potential application of this DNPH as a protein carrier for simultaneous MRI and drug targeted delivery.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The starch-coated magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 )-cored nanoparticles fluidMAG-D ("D") was commercially purchased from Chemicell® GmbH (Berlin, Germany). Iron standard (1,000 mg Fe/L) and yittrium internal standard (1,000 mg Fe/L) were commercially supplied by GFS Chemicals (Ohio, USA). Methoxyl polyethylene glycol succinimidyl carbonates (mPEG-NHS, 20 kDa) were obtained from JenKem Technology (Texas, USA). Lacey carbon type A copper grids were purchased from Ted Pella (300-mesh, California, USA). Ethanolamine, N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), 1-Ethyl-3-(3-d i m e t h y l a m i n o p r o p y l ) c a r b o d i i m i d e ( E D C ) , 4 -Dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP), Ninhydrin reagent (2%, w/v), 0.1 N iodine solution, epichlorohydrin, concentrated ammonium hydroxide (NH 4 OH, 30%), azure A dye, dimethylsulfxodide (DMSO), dimethylformamide (DMF), BCA assay kit and heparin sodium salt (from porcine intestinal mucosa, 193 U/mg) were all obtained from Sigma Aldrich (Missouri, USA). All the media (Roswell Park memorial institute (RPMI) medium 1640 and Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM)) and reagents (phosphate buffered saline (PBS), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt (EDTA), fetal bovine serum (FBS) and antibiotics for cell culture were all purchased from Invitrogen (California, USA). Rat 9L glioma cell line was obtained from the Brain Tumor Research Center (University of California San Francisco, USA). Deinoized water (DI H 2 O) for all reactions, solution preparation and sample purification was prepared from a Milli-Q A10 Biocel water purification system (Millipore, USA).
One-Pot Synthesis of DNPH As previously described (22, 23) , aminated MNP (DN) were synthesized by crosslinking and aminating the coating starch on D nanoparticles via epichlorohydrin and concentrated ammonium hydroxide (30%, w/v), respectively (Fig. 1) .
After that, the simple N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) chemistry was then employed for the PEGylation and heparin conjugation of DN using one-pot synthesis (PEGylation and heparin conjugation at the same time, Fig. 1 ). Briefly, 40 mg of PEG (20 kDa, MW) was intensively dissovled by heating in 1 ml of DMSO. Heparin (5~40 mg) was then well-dissolved in 0.1 ml of DI H 2 O and diluted with 2 ml of DMSO containing well-dissolved EDC (6~48 mg), NHS (4~32 mg) and a catalytic amount of DMAP as well (Table I) . After incubation at 40°C for 20 min, the heparin-activated mixture was mixed with above-prepared PEG solution and immediately added to 2 ml of DNP suspension (in DMSO, 40 mg Fe/ml). The reaction mixture was further incubated at 40°C with shaking for 2 h. This D-based, aminated, PEGylated and heparin conjugated MNP (DNPH) product was purified and concentrated by centrifugation (15, The Fe content of all MNP suspensions (in DI H 2 O) throughout this study was analyzed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using an Optima DV 2000 spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, USA). In brief, 10 μL of MNP suspension was degraded in 1 ml of concentrated HCl and diluted with DI H 2 O to a concentration of 1-10 mg Fe/L. Samples were measured at 238.204 nm and calibrated using iron standard (0-10 mg Fe/L) and yittrium internal standard (1 mg Fe/L). In Vitro Size Stability Assessment of DNPH Size stability of DNPH samples (DNPH1-4, Table I ) was assessed using a multiple and intense centrifugation process. Briefly, 1.0 ml of size-known DNPH suspensions (2.4 mg Fe/ml, the concentration used for in vivo assessment of DNPH) were centrifuged at 15,000 r.p.m. × 15 min×5 cycles. The DNPH samples were re-dispersed in 1 ml of fresh DI H 2 O by pipetting after each centrifugation. After the final (fifth) centrifugation, the samples were resuspended in DI H 2 O with a 20-sec mild sonication using a Sonifier (Branson, Connecticut, USA) operated at 10% amplitude at 25°C. All the DNPH samples were monitored by DLS for variations of the size distributions during the whole centrifugation process. Size stability of MNP suspensions (2.4 mg Fe/ml) in different solutions were also characterized in this study. The MNP samples were incubated in DI H 2 O, 0.1 mol/L PBS (pH 7.4) or Hanks simulated body fluid (SBF) at 37°C for 2 h with gentle shaking. After incubation, size distributions of all tested samples were measured in triplicate using DLS.
Quantitative Analysis of Amination, PEG Content and Heparin Content
A previously described ninhydrin assay (24) was chosen to determine the amine content of the aminated nanoparticles (DN) by measuring the absorbance of ninhydrin-MNP mixture at 570 nm using a PowerWaveX340 spectrophotometer (Biotek, Vermont, USA). And PEG density on DNPH surface was then measured using a barium iodide assay based on the characteristic absorbance of PEG-iodine complex at 535 nm (25, 26) . Finally, the heparin conjugation of MNP was quantified using the azure A assay (27) by measuring the absorbance change at 620 nm. A metachromatic shift (from blue to red) occurs when the dye azure A is exposed to heparin. Ethanolamine, free mPEG-NHS (20 kDa) and heparin were used here as the standards of the ninhydrin assay, the barium iodide assay and the azure A assay, respectively, for the construction of the calibration curves. And all the measurements were carried out in triplicate.
Protamine Loading on DNPH
The cationic protamine was loaded onto the anionic surface of DNPH3 or DNPH4 via charge interaction. Briefly, 0-120 μg of protamine was well dissolved in DI H 2 O and added to DNPH suspension (in DI H 2 O, cotaining 1 mg Fe) with a total volume of 1.0 ml. This mixture solution was incubated at 4°C for 2 h with gentle shaking. The unbound protamine was then removed by centrifugation (15,000 r.p.m. × 15 min) and washed with DI H 2 O for three times. All the supernatants were collected and the amount of unbound protamine was quantitatively measured using BCA protein assay. Protamine loading content (PLC) and protamine binding efficiency (PBE) were then calculated quantified using Eqs. (1-2):
In Vivo Evaluation of MNP All animal studies were carried out according to protocols reviewed and approved by the University of Michigan Committee on Use and Care of Animals (UCUCA).
Plasma Pharmacokinetics (PK) and Biodistribution of MNP
The PK and biodistribution studies of each MNP were performed using male C57BL6 black mice (18-22 g, Harlan, Indianapolis, IN). Mice were anesthetized by intraperitoneal (I.P.) injection of a ketamine/xylazine mixture (87/13 mg/kg body weight, hereinafter the same) and then treated through the lateral tail vein with MNP suspensions (D, DNPH3 and DNPH4, 12 mg Fe/kg). Blood samples were collected at preset time points by cardiac puncture and immediately seperated from the whole blood by centrifugation (5,000 r.p.m. × 5 min). The samples were then frozen at −80°C until analysis. And at time points of 1 h or 48 h post-injection, mice were euthanized by CO 2 overdose and their main organs (heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney) were harvested and frozen at −80°C until analysis. The MNP contents in blood samples and excised tissues were quantitatively analyzed using ESR spectroscopy as described in "Ex Vivo Measurement of MNP in Blood and Excised Tissue Samples" section.
Induction of 9L-glioma Subcutaneous Tumors
9L-glioma cells (Brain Tumor Research Center, University of California, USA) were implanted subcutaneously to the left flank of male athymic nude mice (18-22 g, Harlan, Indiana, USA) for induction of the tumors. In brief, 9L-glioma cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotics (penicillin and streptomycin) in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 at 37°C. Cells were grown to confluence, harvested and resuspended in fresh DMEM (serum free) at a concentration of 10 8 cells/ml. 100 μL of the cell suspension (~10 7 cells/mouse) was injected subcutaneously in the left flank of each anesthetized mouse. Magnetic targeting experiments were carried out when the tumor volume reached 300-500 mm 3 .
Optimization of Magnetic Targeting of MNP in the 9L-glioma Mouse Model
The applied magnetic field was set up by using the combination of permanent magnets (K&J Magnetics, USA). In brief, three DY0Y0-N52 cylindrical permanent ferro-magnets (51 mm diameter×51 mm thickness,) were linked in tandem. And then a smaller D48-N52 cylindrical permanent ferromagnet (6.4 mm-diameter×12.7 mm-thickness) was mounted on the pole face center of the tandem magnets, showing a maximum magnetic field intensity of about 320 mT. The mouse was anesthetized and fixed face-down on a lucite jig with the flank tumor positioning closely to the pole face of the smaller magnet. The previously used magnetic targeting protocol was optimized in this study by two single-factor tests of I.D. and targeting time. For the single-factor analysis of I.D., each mouse was administered with DNPH3 suspension at a dose of 4-20 mg Fe/kg through lateral tail vein and retained in the magnetic field for 45 min. And for the single-factor analysis of magnetic targeting time, animals were intravenously administered with DNPH3 (12 mg Fe/kg) and retained in the magnetic field for 15-60 min.
After magnetic targeting, animals were immediately euthanized by CO 2 overdose and the flank tumors were excised for ESR analysis of tumor MNP accumulation using the protocol described in "Ex Vivo Measurement of MNP in Blood and Excised Tissue Samples" section. MNP accumulation in excised tumor ((the percentage of injected MNP dose)/g tissue, I.D.%/g tissue) was calculated according to Eq. (3):
Here, Fe tumor is defined as the Fe content (μg/g tissue) in excised tumor tissue; BW, short for "body weight", was normalized as 20 g for each mouse, and thus, the normalized I.D. for each kind of MNP sample was 240 μg Fe/animal.
Magnetic Targeting and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
The in vivo dynamic distribution and tumor accumulation of MNP (D, DNPH3 and DNPH4) in the mouse 9L-glioma subcutaneous tumor model was further confirmed and monitored by real-time and non-invasive MRI carried out on a 30-cm horizontal-bore, 7 T Direct Drive small animal imaging system (Varian, California, USA). Prior to MNP administration, the animals were anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane/air mixture (1.5/98.5 v/v) and imaged using a high-resolution T2-weighted fast spin echo multi-slice (fsems) scan with the key parameters set as: repetition time (TR)= 4,000 ms; echo time (TE)=60 ms; field of view=30 mm× 30 mm over 256×256 matrix; slice thickness=1 mm; slice separation=0 mm; number of slices=15; and one signal average. The animals were imaged with another T2-weighted fsems scan immediately after the magnetic targeting.
Ex Vivo Measurement of MNP in Blood and Excised Tissue Samples
Quantitative analysis of MNP (Fe content) in all blood and excised tissue samples throughout this study was conducted using electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy using an EMX ESR spectrometer (Bruker, Massachusetts, USA). The key parameters of ESR analysis were set as: temperature of −128°C; resonant frequency of 9.2 GHz; and microwave power of 20 mW. The modulation amplitude (1G or 5G) and combination of receiver gain (1×10 3~1 ×10 5 ) were set based on the observed spectral intensity of different samples.
Blood or tissue samples with no exposure to MNP were used as controls.
For blood samples,~30 μL of MNP-containing plasma was carefully transferred to an ESR tube and kept at −80°C until ESR analysis. For excised tissue samples (normal tissues or tumor tissues), the tissues were sectioned into small pieces (~10 mg/piece) and frozen by dry ice for 3 min. And then, a 30-cm-long glass rod was used to push the samples (3 pieces, about 30 mg) to the bottom of the ESR tube. Three samples were made from each tissue sample to acquire reliable tissue MNP concentrations (n =9; 3 EPR samples×3 mice). Calibration curves were constructed with concentration-known MNP suspensions.
Statistical Analysis
All data were shown in this study as mean ± standard deviation (mean ± SD) unless otherwise noted. Statistical comparisons were made using the Student's t-test with a significant difference of p <0.05.
RESULTS
Synthesis and Characterization of MNP
The starch-coated nanoparticles were versatile and widely utilized for theranostic applications (28) (29) (30) . By making use of the coating starch, D was crosslinked (for stabilization) with epichlorohydrin and aminated (for further chemical conjugation) with concentrated ammonia to form DN (Fig. 1) . After that, DN nanoparticles were simultaneously PEGylated and heparinized for the synthesis of the final product DNPH using the so-called one-pot strategy. All types of MNP were characterized in detail for particle size distribution, surface charge density and amine content with the results shown in Table II . After crosslinking and amination, the average particle size (hydrodynamic diameter) of MNP increased slightly from 101.4±3. 
FTIR, TEM and SQUID Characterization of MNP
The correct synthesis of DNPH was further confirmed by FTIR spectra (Fig. 2) . As a kind of qualitative measurement, FTIR didn't demonstate the difference in IR spectra of DNPH1-4. Therefore, DNPH3 was chosen as the representative spectrum of all DNPH samples. Evolution of the peak at 1,100 cm
, the specific absorption of "C-O-C" ether bond stretching vibrations (31) , was observed in the IR spectra of both free PEG and DNPH, indicating the existance of PEG moieties on MNP. And the absorption peak at~1,700 cm −1 in spectra of both free heparin and DNPH, which was produced by the "-C=O" stretching vibrations of carboxyl groups of heparin (32) , confirming the heparin moieties on MNP. The coemergence of the peaks at 1,100 cm −1 and 1,700 cm −1 in IR spectrum of DNPH proved the successful PEGylation and heparinization of DN. The typical morphology of each type of MNP was identified by TEM and shown in Fig. 3 , which showed that nanoparticles were individually dispersed with irregular shapes and similar structures (larger coated magnetic cores cotaining multiple smaller Fe 3 O 4 domains). TEM results indicated that the structure of parent D was well kept throughout the whole syntheis steps.
Superparamagnetic properties of MNP (D, DN, DNPH1-4) were characterized using SQUID analysis to confirm their plausibility for applications in magnetic targeting in vivo. Neither hysteresis nor magnetic remanence was observed in any magnetization curve of MNP, indicating the satisfactory superparamagnetic properties of parent D were well conserved during the steps of nanoparticle modifications (Fig. 4) . And all the DNPH samples possess similar saturation magnetization of around 65 emu/g Fe, about 90% of the saturation magnetization of the precursor D. The SQUID results indicated the suitability of DNPH samples for live animal magnetic targeting.
In Vitro Size Stability of MNP
Size stability of DNPH3 and DNPH4 against high speed centrifugation were characterized in detail (Fig. 5) . Both DNPH3 and DNPH4 showed great size stability against multiple centrifugation process at 15,000 r.p.m. × 15 min. No aggregation was attained after five cycles of high speed centrifugation. And only slight size increases were observed for DNPH3 (from 162.2±9.5 nm to 245.3±12.4 nm) and DNPH (171.4±6.7 nm to 235.7±7.8 nm) when re-suspended by pipetting only. When pipetting with mild sonication, both DNPH3 and DNPH4 could be easily re-suspended in DI H 2 O with almost no difference in size distributions compared to their counterparts prior to the centrifugation process. Size stability of DNPH1 and DNPH2 were not carried out in detail due to their poor resistance to high speed centrifugation. Especially for DNPH1, the nanoparticles could not be thoroughly re-suspended in DI H 2 O with/without sonication even after the first centrifugation.
Size stability of DNPH1-4 in different solutions were also characterized in detail. Both DNPH3 and DNPH4 showed negligible difference in size distributions after a 2-h incubation at 37°C in DI H 2 O, PBS or Hanks SBF (Table III) . However, DNPH1 and DNPH2 can only keep their size stability in DI H 2 O. With relatively more heparin contents and less protective PEG on nanoparticle surface, DNPH1 or DNPH2 showed poor resistance to ionic solutions (PBS or Hanks SBF). Size distribution of DNPH2 increased significantly (p <0.01) from 166.6 ± 7.4 nm (in DI H2O) to 353.3 ± 74.5 nm (in PBS) and 371.1±59.3 nm (in Hanks SBF). And DNPH1, with the least protective PEG of all the DNPH samples, precipitated at once when exposed to either PBS or Hanks SBF. Therefore, DNPH1 and DNPH2 were not utilized for further in vivo study.
Protamine Loading on DNPH
As shown in Fig. 6 , protamine loading contents (PLC) for both DNPH3 and DNPH4 significantly increased (p < 0.01) from 4.9±0.2 μg/mg Fe and 4.8±0.2 μg/mg Fe to 24.9± 2.9 μg/mg Fe and 20.8±3.2 μg/mg Fe, respectively, when the feed protamine amounts increased from 5 μg/mg Fe to 60 μg/mg Fe. However, only slightly increase of PLC were observed for both DNPH3 (26.4±2.4 μg/mg Fe, 6.0% increase) and DNPH4 (22.6±3.7 μg/mg Fe, 8.6% increase) when the feed protamine was doubled (from 60 μg/mg Fe to 120 μg/mg Fe), indicating the saturation loading of DNPH platforms for protamine. Meanwhile, protamine binding efficiency (PBE) decreased all the way from about 100% to 22.0%(DNPH3) and 18.8% (DNPH4) accordingly with the increase of feed protamine from 5 μg/mg Fe to 120 μg/mg Fe. Both DNPH3 and DNPH4 showed great size stability throughout the protamine loading process.
Pharmacokinetic (PK) Profiles of DNPH
To further assess the potential in vivo application of this onepot synthesized DNPH platform, the plasma PK profiles of 
DNPH3-4 and D (for comparison) were investigated in detail.
As described previously, starch-coated MNP (D) and their derivatives showed a one-compartment PK profile when they were injected intravenously into animals. A similar PK model was also constructed here for each type of MNP. The plasma MNP concentration versus time profiles were shown in Fig. 7 , and the corresponding PK parameters were presented in Table IV . DNPH3 (T 1/2 = 8.45 h) or DNPH4 (T 1/2 = 9.44 h), with appropriate amounts of coating heparin and protective PEG, showed significantly slower clearance (p <0.001) than that of the precursor D (T 1/2 =0.13 h). And V d for DNPH3 (115.49 ml/kg) or DNPH4 (108.21 ml/kg) was much lower than that of D (189.57 ml/kg), suggesting less tissue absorption of DNPH3-4 after PEGylation. In addition, the much lower C o , the initial plasma MNP concentration, for D (63.3 μg Fe/ml) than that of DNPH3 (103.9 μg Fe/ml) or DNPH4 (110.9 μg Fe/ml), proving the much higher first-pass tissue absorption for D. The "naked" D, without PEG protection, was rapidly identified and then cleared by RES in the liver and spleen, showing poor blood circulation time. AUC 0-∞ , indicating total plasma exposure available from one dose of MNP, of DNPH3 (1,415 μg Fe·h/ml) and DNPH4 (1,769 μg Fe·h/ml) were 109-fold and 136-fold, respectively, higher than that of D (13 μg Fe·h/ml). Both DNPH3 and DNPH4 showed great PK profiles (long circulation time, low RES recognition and high AUC 0-∞ ).
According to the results of the PK study, about 1 h and 48 h were needed for the complete clearance (>98%) of D and DNPH3-4, repectively. Therefore, mice were euthanized at 1 h or 48 h post-injection and the main organs (heart, liver, spleen, lung and kidney) were harvested to measure the tissue absorption for D, DNPH3 and DNPH4. Calculated tissue accumulations of all the tested nanoparticles were depicted in Fig. 8 . As non-elimination organs, any type of MNP showed similar and low accumulation in the heart (<3 μg/g tissue), kidney (~7 μg/g tissue) and lung (~11 μg/g tissue) over the tested time course ( Table IV . 
Optimization of Magnetic Targeting and Quantitative Analysis of Fe Content in Excised Tumor Tissue
After intravenous injection, the targeted delivery of MNP in tumor lesion via magnetic capture was optimized using two sigle-factor tests of dose (4, Meanwhile, some studies also showed that too much MNP in blood circulation can cause significant toxicity issues, which were mainly attributable to oxidative stree and the generation of free radicals during the process of MNP biodegradation. Therefore, DNPH nanoparticles were injected intravenously with the dose of 12 mg/kg thereafter. Besides I.D., magnetic targeting time is another crucial parameter for optimized MNP delivery to tumor region. Appropriate magnetic targeting time can greatly increase the comfortability of the tested animals under the premise of enough MNP delivery. MNP accumulation in tumor tissue versus magnetic targeting time was calculated and shown in Fig. 9b . Magnetic capture of DNPH in tumor lesion increased accordingly when targeting time increased from 15 min (7.27± 1.59 μg Fe/g tissue) to 30 min (21.68±3.05 μg Fe/g tissue) and 45 min (29.42±7.54 μg Fe/g tissue). Similar to the results of single-factor test of I.D., a saturation delivery of MNP in tumor region was also observed when magnetic targeting time further increased from 45 min to 60 min (30.06±6.93 μg Fe/g tissue, 2.2% increase) and even 90 min (30.48±8.24 μg Fe/g tissue, 3.6% increase). Therefore, a period of 45 min is sufficient for the saturation capture of DNPH in tumor site.
In conclusion, magnetic targeting study for all MNP types was carried out with the optimized dose of 12 mg/kg and magnetic targeting time of 45 min thereafter.
MRI Characterization of DNPH in a 9L-glioma Mouse Model
Magnetic tumor targeting behaviors of MNP with optimized I.D. and targeting time were further visually confirmed by MRI in this study. Iron oxide based MNP were widely used as favorable enhancers (negative contrasts) of T2/T2* proton relaxation. Therefore, the tissue/organ with high accumulation of MNP was identified as the hypointense region on the image of T2-weighted fsems MRI scan. Representative MRI images of mice administered with D, DNPH3 or DNPH4 with/without magnetic targeting were depicted in Fig. 10 . The flank tumors (in broken circle) on the baseline images of T2-weighted scans (images taken prior to MNP administration) were clearly observed as the hyperintense regions. The MR images, acquired prior to and at 1 h post-administration from the mice administered with D without targeting, didn't show any visible difference in hypointensity of tumor sites, indicating the negligible accumulation of D in tumor lesions. And only slightly visible hypointensity in the tumor region was observed in the post-injection image of the mouse injected with D when magnetic targeting was applied. MR images of animals exposed to DNPH3 or DNPH4 with magnetic targeting showed much increased hypointensity in tumor regions. The long-circulating properties enable DNPH nanoparticles to acquire visible accumulation in tumor lesions even when magnetic targeting was not applied.
After MRI scans, animals were immediately euthanized and the flank tumors were excised for quantitative MNP analysis using ESR spectroscopy. MNP concentrations in 
DISCUSSION
The success of magnetic targeting is highly determined by three major factors: the strength of the applied magnetic field, MNP physiochemical properties (size, shape, magnetic susceptibility, etc.) and MNP's stability in blood circulation. The magnetic capture of MNP in tumor tissue occurs only when the magnetic force is stronger than the drag forces associated with the convective blood flow. (ref) To make sure that strong enough magnetic force is generated on nanoparticles, MNP with larger magnetic cores (e.g., 100 nm) are of great importance for their selective delivery to tumor via magnetic targeting. Some studies also showed size-dependent accumulation of MNP in tumor, indicating a better delivery of relatively larger nanoparticles in tumor lesions due to a longer retention time of larger particles via EPR effect. (ref) However, MNP with larger sizes increase the recognition of RES and, thus, show much worse half-lives (sometimes on the order of minutes). To enhance the plasma stability of MNP without the loss of magnetic response, starch-coated MNP (D) with magnetic core of about 100 nm was finally chosen as the precursor of the final DNPH nanoparticle and successfully aminated, PEGylated and heparin-functionalized (DNPH) using the simple EDC/NHS chemistry. DNPH3 and DNPH4, with appropriate feed ratios of PEG and heparin, displayed great plasma stability and selective delivery to tumor lesions. The heparin-modification further enabled DNPH to load therapeutic protein drugs (by simple charge interaction) for targeted tumor therapy.
Aminated nanoparticles (DN) were PEGylated and heparinized for the synthesis of the final products of DNPH1-4 (with different feed ratios of PEG and heparin) using one-pot synthesis. This NHS chemistry-based one-pot protocol showed great plausibility for the fast, efficient synthesis of DNPH. Due to the limited surface area of DN, there is a competition between PEGylation and heparin conjugation during the one-pot synthesis of DNPH1-4. Heparin, with multiple functional groups of "-COOH" and therefore multiple NHS ester groups on single molecule when activated by EDC/NHS, was much easier to be conjugated to DN than that of PEG with only one NHS ester group on single molecule. Heparin content on DNPH1 was about 20-fold (95.4± 12.3 μg/mg Fe) higher than that of PEG (4.8±0.8 μg/mg Fe) when [PEG/heparin] (mg/mg) was set at 1:1. Even for DNPH4 with [PEG/heparin] of 8:1, the heparin content was still 1.7-fold higher than that of PEG. Based on the size stability of DNPH products in vitro and their PK profiles in vivo, DNPH3 and DNPH4 with appropriate PEGylation and heparin conjugation showed much brighter potentials for applications in vivo than those of DNPH1 and DNPH2.
Protamine was chosen to prove the strong binding capability of DNPH for cationic cargoes. Meanwhile, protamine was used here as a model cationic protein to assess the drug loading potential of this DNPH platform. Both DNPH3 and DNPH4 kept stable throughout the drug loading process with any tested protamine concentration (0~120 μg/ml) and showed maximum PLCs of 26.4±2.4 μg/mg Fe (DNPH3) and 22.6±3.7 μg/mg Fe (DNPH4). Compared to DNPH4, DNPH3 possessed about 30% more surface heparin and thus, showed better maxmium PLC and PBE. This PEGylated and heparin-modified DNPH platform showed a simple, stable and efficient loading for cationic protein protamine.
For in vivo study, the parent D, without any protective PEG, showed a very short plasma half-life (0.13 h). More than 80% of the initial MNP in blood circulation was cleared out at 30 min post-injection. And almost all the injected D nanoparticles were captured by RES in liver (179.29 ± 27.68 μg/g tissue) and spleen (204.65±23.89 μg/g tissue) at 1 h post-injection. And the decrease of MNP concentrations in liver (about 50% decrease) and spleen (about 20% decrease) from 1 h to 48 h post-injection proved the biocompatibility and biodegradability of D. Compared with D, DNPH3 or DNPH4 showed a very different biodistribution pattern, especially the MNP concentrations in liver and spleen. Both DNPH3 and DNPH4 showed long-circulating properties and relatively lower accumulations in liver but higher accumulations in spleen. And due to the low recognition of RES for DNPH nanoparticles, it took much longer time for the complete absorption of DNPH3 or DNPH4 by liver and spleen than that of D. Detectable amounts of DNPH3 and DNPH4 were still left in blood circulation at 48 h postadministration. As a result, the biodegradation and absorption of MNP in liver and spleen were simultaneously proceeded throughout the 48 h after injection. Different from that of D, the MNP concentrations in liver at 48 h post-injection were about 1.3-fold higher, not lower, for both DNPH3 and DNPH4 than those at 1 h post-injection. Especially for the case in spleen, the concentrations of DNPH3 and DNPH4 at 48 h post-administration were 7.5-fold and 7.3-fold higher, respectively, than those at 1 h post-administration, indicating much more absorption of MNP than that of biodegradation in the spleen.
DNPH1 and DNPH2, with relatively more heparin conjugation, showed very different performances both in vitro and in vivo from those of DNPH3 and DNPH4, with relatively less heparin conjugation. Heparin is a key part of DNPH platform, however, too much coating heparin will cause a lot of adverse effects both in vitro and in vivo. Neither DNPH1 nor DNPH2 can keep stable when exposed to any amount of model protein protamine. Significant size increase (DNPH2) or even aggregation (DNPH1) was observed when they were suspended in PBS or Hanks SBF. DNPH with appropriate balance of PEGylation and heparin conjugation is extremely crucial for its potential applicatoins in vivo .
Encouraged by all the promising in vitro/in vivo results, we further tested the magnetic targeting of this DNPH system in a 9L-glioma tumor bearing mouse model visually monitored by MRI and quantitatively measured by ESR analysis. And the magnetic targeting of DNPH3 for 9L-glioma subcutaneous tumor was optimized by two single-factor tests with an optimized dose of 12 mg/kg and the targeting time of 45 min. Theoretically speaking, MNP accumulation in tumor tissue with targeting time of 60 min or 90 min was slightly higher than that with targeting time of 45 min. However, more than half of the tested animals, anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of a ketamine/xylazine mixture (87/13 mg/kg), woke up when the targeting time was longer than 60 min. A higher dose or a second dose of ketamine/xylazine mixture was needed in this condition to keep animals still with the magnets, which greatly increased the risk of the anesthesia (more than 20% of the mice died of this). As a result, a targeting time of 45 min was chosen as an optimized parameter.
Due to the inhomogeneity of tumor tissue as well as the magnetic strength, several-fold difference of Fe contents between the samples from the same targeted tumor tissue was observed. Therefore, multiple ESR samples were made from the same tissue sample (organ or tumor) to get reliable average MNP concentrations in the excised tissue.
Throughout this study, both DNPH3 and DNPH4 displayed satisfactory in vivtro/in vivo performances (size stability, long circulating time in plasma, relatively low RES recognition, high tumor targeted accumulation, etc.). However, DNPH3 possessed a more promising future as a carrier for cationic proteins than that of DNPH4. Compared to DNPH4, DNPH3 has about 30% more surface heparin and showed higher PLC as well as PBE for model protamine. With the prerequisite of stability in vitro /in vivo, more heparin on MNP surface can favor this DNPH system with better drug loading performance. Therefore, DNPH3 was chosen to optimize the conditions of magnetic targeting. The efficay study of TAT peptide-gelonin fusion protein loaded DNPH3 was on-going in a rat 9L-glioma brain tumor model.
CONCLUSION
In this preliminary study, commercially acquired D was sucessfully aminated, and simultaneously PEGylated and heparinized for the preparation of the final product of DNPH. This multifunctional DNPH platform (DNPH3) showed great resistance against high speed centrifugation, long plasma circulation time (half-life, 9.37 h) and high protamine loading content (24.9 μg protamine/mg Fe, DNPH3). The binding of DNPH for cationic protamine is simple, efficient and stable. The magentic targeting behaviors of DNPH were visually confirmed by MRI and quantitatively measured by ESR analysis. With an applied magneitc field (320 mT), DNPH was selectively and effectively accumulated in tumor lesions with MNP accumulation of as high as 31.36 μg Fe/g tissue (13.07% injected dose/g tissue) at 45 min post-targeting. All these promising results encourage us to load a therapeutic protein to DNPH for cancer treatment purpose. This work is on-going currently in our lab in a rat brain tumor model.
